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Serving All of Nevada, Northern & Central California, and Parts of Utah, and Idaho.
By Vivian Powers Photography
Blue and his nearly 4-year-old son Keanu. They are
best friends and always playing and wrestling.
See Wild Horse Tales on page 4.
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SHANE M. MILLER, DVM DIPL ACVS
Kelsey M. Tanner, DVM
Molly Lesser, DVM
Meredith Frey, DVM
• Reproduction Services –

• Emergency Services –
24 hours per day, 7 days per week

• Full Service Equine Surgical Hospital
Soft tissue and orthopedics
Arthroscopy and fracture repair
Laparoscopy and colic surgery

• Extensive Ambulatory Services
Servicing Carson Valley, Dayton, Washoe,
Coleville, Smith Valley & Yerington.

Routine and problem mares, stallions, collections,
embryo transfer and AI.

•Lameness and Sport Horse
Performance Evaluations
Utilizing the best diagnostic technology
including digital radiography and ultrasonography

• Preventative Medicine
Wellness exams, vaccinations and deworming.

• Complete Dental Services –
Power and hand floats. Our doctors have
extensive training in Equine Dentistry
for all horses.

•Regenerative Medicine
Stem Cells, IRAP, PRP and ProStride

Office: (775) 265-7800 Fax: (775) 265-7805

Servicing All Of Your Equine Needs

*Referral Hospital

320 Hwy 88 • Gardnerville, NV 89460
www.greatbasinequine.net

BAR-Y

Storage • Hay Shelters • Barns • Arenas
Corral Panels • Horse Stalls • RV Storage
Garage • Shop

BUILD TO SUIT

4 Stall Horse Barn

PRE-FAB KIT BUILDINGS
16 STOKES DRIVE • CARSON CITY, NV

(775) 246-9181
40’ and up Clear Span Building Kits Available

2 Stall Shed Row with Tack Storage

Shade Shelter

Livestock Barn

Red Iron Buildings
Our Specialty
Custom Order
Pipe Panels Available
Gardnerville, Nevada

775-265-7137
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All of our products are
made in the USA.

For all your metal building needs,
metal shops, garages, arenas, hay storage.

Triple M Construction, Inc.
Agricultural, Commercial,
Residential Construction
Northern Nevada
4591 Longley Lane, Suite 9
Reno, Nevada 89502

We are a distributor for
Ritchie Waterers.

775-849-3773

NV# 27627A • CA#518957

Website: TripleMConstruction.us/

Email: Monty@triplemconstruction.us

Find Us On Facebook

AVAILABLE NOW!
Get Yours While They Last!

2022 Calendar of the Pine Nut Mountain Range
Wild Horses of Nevada
Beautiful quality for just

$20.00

All proceeds are used to protect the wild horses and provide
birth control to our local horses of the Pine Nut Mountains.
Go To:

wildhorseadvocates.org

or you may pick your calendar up in person at

Especially For You Gift Shop
1218 Eddy St. • Gardnerville, NV 89410
Gardnerville, Nevada

775-265-7137
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15 Fun Facts About Donkeys
1. A donkey is stronger than a
horse of the same size
2. Donkeys can see all four of
their feet at the same time
3. Donkeys can vary hugely in
size, from 26 inches to 68 inches
tall
4. A donkey's bray can carry up
to 60 miles in the desert
5. Donkeys have incredibly effi-

cient digestive systems, utilizing
95% of what they eat
6. Donkeys do not like being in
the rain for long periods as their
fur is not waterproof
7. Donkeys have been used as
working animals for at least
5,000 years and they are still a
lifeline to families in parts of
Europe, Asia, Africa, and South

11. Donkeys are very clever with
a keen sense of curiosity
12. Donkeys are not stubborn
but can be reluctant to do anything that might be unsafe – they
consider situations before deciding what to do
13. Donkeys are extremely nimble and can cross tricky terrain
14. Donkeys are very sociable
and form strong bonds – you
will often see pairs of best
friends within a herd
15. Donkeys are different to
horses in their physiology, communication, thinking and behav-

ior – they do their best with
other donkeys as companions.

America
8. Healthy donkeys can live well
into their 50s
9. A blind donkey will often
bond with a seeing donkey who
will act as their guide
10. Donkeys can be a calming
influence on other animals

Wild Horse Tales
By Mary Cioffi
As I write this it will be 40
days until the official first day of
spring. Our wild horses in the
Pine Nut Mountain are looking
good, still in excellent weight
and condition. The stallions have
been busy with their usual midwinter behaviors. The two-and
three-year-old stallions are leaving the band they were born to
and joining the bachelors. Most
people believe they all were
kicked out as a two-year-old.
Reality is that some get kicked
out earlier and some much later
and some leave on their own. We
are told that Zorro was kicked
out of his band as a late yearling.
Onyx was left in his band until
he was nearly four. If his mom
had her way he never would
leave. She was so mad when her
band stallion Blue kicked him
out that she moved out with her
son and the two wandered
around the range alone for days.
It took a couple weeks for Blue
to convince her to return.
Onyx finally joined the bach-

The Will James Society invites you to become a member
and receive the Official WJS Cowboys North & South publication and to be eligible for Will James’ Book Gifting Program.
We are dedicated to promoting the legacy, literature and art of
the great cowboy author,Will James.
Be a member and support our Scholarship Program. Stay
informed as to when our WJS Gathers, activities and events
will take place.
Send $35 for one year or $90 for three years to:
1180 Sage Ocean Court, Gardnerville, NV 89460
or go to www.willjamessociety.org
Gardnerville, Nevada

elor band. He pouted for weeks.
He would sneak back to see his
mom over the hill. If Blue saw
him nearby, he would chase him
off pulling out all his tail hair.
After a couple weeks of that

Some young stallions choose
to leave their family band on
their own. Usually these are the
boys who have no brothers and
long for the rough housing the
other boys do. Those games

Beauty and Lil Girl Mary Cioffi Photography
Onyx had nothing left but his tail where they chase each other,
bone sticking out. You could just bite, rear and wrestle are essenfeel how homesick this tial to learning the skill they will
Momma's boy was. A short time need to earn mares in the futures
later his band brothers Jet and and then to protect them. It is not
Slate joined him as Blue uncommon for some young stalattempted to clean house and lions to go off with the bachelor
prepare for spring.
band for a few days of play and
learning and then go back home.
Many of them are welcomed
back by the entire band. After
all, just like humans, they miss
their band brother and are glad
to see him. After a few days he
will go back to play with the
bachelors when he sees them.
The three-and-a-half-year-old
bay roan Max has been going
back and forth for many months.
Mary Cioffi Photography
Max Meets Storm
Continued on page 18

775-265-7137
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For the LOVE of WORKING
By Kim Chappell
Along with every thing else I
teach, I teach the work ethic.
Someone asked me the other
day, "How do you do that –
meaning how do you teach the
work ethic? Do you think it's too
late to teach someone in their
30's the work ethic?"
I had to ponder this a bit as I
was sure she was referring to her
spouse. But to answer her question more accurately, I think it is
important to start teaching the
work ethic when kids are young
so they appreciate the value of
hard work; the benefits of hard
work; and develop a love for
hard work.

I love to work. I always have.
Even as a kid I loved to work. It
was fun. It was rewarding. And I
always found value in it –
whether it was personal or monetary – there was always value.
It opened doors that were other-

wise closed. It offered opportunities that were not there before.
And in opportunity there is the
chance to grow and learn and
become more – more of the person you want to be.
So when I teach the kids
about the work ethic, I am teaching them to learn to love work,
no matter what it is, and to
become that person who knows
how to work and work hard.
When kids complete a task there
is an internal satisfaction for
having done a job well. It is
often expressed in the ever
familiar comment, "Well that
was satisfying."
Kids begin to grasp the idea

that good work offers many benefits. Benefits for the animals,
for the ranch, but also for themselves. Self-esteem grows; confidence flourishes; perseverance
pays off; will-power happens;
strength is inevitable; and oppor-

tunity awaits. In this is the freedom to become anyone you want
to be and to do anything you
want to do. But it comes from
hard work verses wishful thinking.
As the kids work, I pay attention. I notice the kid who bends
down to pick up baling twine. I
see the child who double checks
the gates. I marvel at the one
who sweeps the stall so thoroughly. I see it all. And I comment on it all. While too, I also
see the flip side aspects of work
which is laziness, quitting, helplessness, whining, complaining,
and dragging down the crew to
name a few. I comment on these
as well, so kids fully understand
just how they are showing up.
I like to teach kids how to
build their own business' starting
with the product they are selling
to creating their business cards
for marketing. I teach them to
create a good, solid product;
always provide value; and
always, always have integrity in
sales.
Thomas who is all of 6-yearsold has started his business
called Thomas' Farm Fresh
Eggs. When one of his young
chickens laid her first egg, he
stared at it, horrified at how
small it was, and proceeded to
tell his parents, "I can't sell eggs
like this!" Integrity. Needless to
say the first egg is typically very
small. And much to Thomas'
relief his hen started laying
much bigger eggs after which
Thomas enthusiastically began
handing out his business cards!
Taylor started Taylor's Babysitting Services with a great tagline
of "Safe, Fun, Responsible"
keeping in mind this is precisely
what parents want to know.
Value. She designed a memo-

rable business card specifically
geared towards young kids
which will easily end up on
every mom's frig.
One of my past students who
is now 23 sent me the following.
Not only did it make me laugh
out loud but I was filled with
such pride for her and how hard
she has worked. The lessons of
childhood were not lost on the
young adult of today.

find in my generation. I have
found that to be 100% true and I
still to this day believe if someone has a great work ethic they
are a true diamond in the rough!
Now that I'm entering the "adult
world" I have become increasingly appreciative for the values
I learned from you. Thank you
for instilling my want to
WORK! "
Teach a kid to work and you

"Something funny came up
today that I just HAD to share
with you. John was telling me
about his ex-girlfriend and all
the problems he had with her. I
said, "Well didn't she work two
jobs, at least she has a good
work ethic!"
He said, "Out of everything I
just said, that's what you took
from it? Sometimes I think that
all it takes to win you over is
having a good work ethic!"
And I told him, "It's certainly
a good place to start on my
scorecard!"
I thought about it and I realized that I was lucky enough to
have been taught at a young age
by you and my mother that work
ethic is a discipline that is rare to

give them one of the greatest
gifts of life. Those that know
how to work will succeed in life.
They will be able to sustain
themselves in both good and bad
times. They will simply know
how to get down to the business
of the day and achieve their
goals and problem solve their
way to solutions. In this day and
age especially, take the time to
teach your kids a love of working. You will be glad you did!
Kim Chappell, M.Ed., Instructor
and Equine-Facilitated Life
Coach. For further information
on riding programs and Equinefacilitated life coaching, you can
contact Kim at kkc827@aol.com
or go to www.chappellranchllc.
com

Westward Ho! – Land
As a kid, I was always aware
that my granddad kept a Louis
L'Amour paperback next to his
recliner. It seemed to me that he
read these books endlessly.
Granddad, aka James Francisco
Titus, was born and raised in
Colorado Springs, CO, and was
an avid reader of the critically
acclaimed
author
Louis
L'Amour... because it was the
story of his heritage and his family. In his lifetime, I wish I
would have talked with him
more about his passion.

Who are we here in the West
and how did we get here? Why
did we come west in the first
Gardnerville, Nevada

place? Do you ever ponder these
questions? Did you ever wonder
how our ancestors were brave
enough to come to this land
which was barren, with the
exception of sagebrush and
"savages"? I literally think of
these things daily and I'm fascinated by the foresight and fortitude of the western immigrants.
President Abraham Lincoln
signed the Homestead Act on
May 20, 1862. On January 1,
1863, Daniel Freeman made the
first claim under the Act, which

gave citizens, or future citizens,
up to 160 acres of public land
provided they live on it, improve

it, and pay a small registration
fee. The Government granted
more than 270 million acres of
land while the law was in effect.
This year, in these monthly
articles, I will share with you
stories of the "Westward
Expansion". The movement into
the new open country and on to
the Pacific Coast. This is the
story of my family and yours.
Grab a cup of "Joe" and settle in.
To outfit an entire family
wagon it was carefully organized because everything the family had and could take with them
had to fit. All of the people and
belongings were also arranged in
a certain way because they
would have to be unloaded every
night and reloaded the following
morning. The wagon was made
to live inside measuring 12 to 14
feet long and would be able to
carry as much as five tons. The
bottom of the cart would be covered with chests and boxes that
stored the dishes, tools, and
clothing. In the back of the
wagon was the washtub, iron
stove, and storage of food. On
top of these items were cloth
775-265-7137

mattresses filled with goose
feathers and horsehair, blankets,
and pillows.

To navigate the endless and
treacherous miles, beasts of burden were chosen with the utmost
care and regards to their tenacity.
For wagons, oxen were the obvious choice. Why you ask? They
were slow but hardy and muscular. Horses were for work and
transportation and mules were
for smaller wagons.
Let's look first to Missouri
where a family is preparing to
set out for a new life. "Pa said it

would take months to arrive in
the promised land and he was
not speakin' of the Heavens. But

what Pa didn't explain is that to
make it to the "promised land"
would be no easy measure.
Actually it was pure Hell.
Instead, he asked that his family
keep their eyes towards better
days, their own land and the
hope and grace of a fertile homestead. We were to be lookin' to
see the "Elephant".
Strangely, we continued to
walk along side our wagons (you
did not ride if you were healthy
Continued on page 6
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775.997.6115
terranlynn@gmail.com
terrannewell.myarbonne.com

If you don’t build your dream someone will hire you to build theirs.

Welcoming the New Owners of
Woodett’s

Westward Ho continued
enough to walk...) and looked
high and low for the proverbial
elephant we had seen in our
picture books back home.
"Seeing the Elephant", we later
learned was a euphemism
which referred to gaining experience of the world at a significant cost.

have to take a wet rag to the
nostrils of any and all of the
beasts, in order to clean out the
alkali that gathered there,
which hampered their breathing. We quickly found that the
desert knows no mercy as we
passed by the carcasses of other
beasts, humans and abandoned
wagons of those who had come

We were also cautioned to
not become too friendly with
others in our larger group.
Folks left the old states to come
west for all sorts of reasons;
land, adventure and to escape
the law. If someone gave you
their name, you asked no questions. In many cases, it wasn't
their true name, but only the
name they wanted to impress
you with.
As we moved through the
desert and encountered land
that could only be described as
dust, we watched the mules as
they flicked their ears, shooing
off the flies that plagued them.
Pa and the others would often

before us...and found only misfortune.
We crossed the 40-mile
desert and landed in Genoa,
Utah Territory. Some re-evaluated their desire to continue on
to the goldfields of California,
and therefore settled at the base
of the Sierra in what was to
become the fertile ranching valley of Carson."
Early Carson Valley settler,
Heinrich Friedrich Dangberg
took advantage of this homestead act, in what we now know
as Dangberg Home Ranch
Historic Park. He helped to
bring many of his relatives and
friends to the states, and gained

Gardnerville, Nevada

political influence in Nevada,
as it was to come to be known.
H.F. Dangberg, in financing
their journey, helped families
whose names are still well
known in the valleys of Carson
and those surrounding it. He
helped them to gain a foothold
in a country where they recognized the opportunity for land
when their own country had no
more to offer.
Westward immigrants came
from everywhere, within
America and beyond. Some
found salvation and others
found only more hardship. But
by believing in a dream to see
the "Elephant", to strike it rich
in land, gold or silver, the population of the West and Pacific
Coast could not be held back, as
could no ocean tide.
If you are interested in experiencing a wagon train firsthand, well it has been possible
to do so here in our region since
1949 if you can believe that!
The Highway 50 Wagon Train
Association will be heading out
again this June, from South
Lake Tahoe, CA and is taking
on riders to travel to Placerville,
CA. Check out https://hwy50
wagontrain.com/history.html
for more information.
Please continue to join me as
we head west... to the Pacific
Coast. I know a little of the dangers we'll face, but with any
luck we'll live to tell of seeing
the Elephant and beyond!
Kim Harris
Western History ALIVE!
775-265-7137

By Sharon DeCarlo
If you are a frequent customer of Gardnerville's popular
breakfast and lunch eatery
Woodett's, you already know
that it is under new ownership
and may even have met the new
owners; Christelle and Remon
Zamalis.
I say that because recently
when a friend and I went to
lunch there, we had the pleasure
of Remon taking a moment to
come to our table and introduce
himself to us. He was gracious
and welcoming and was happy
to make our acquaintance.
Friendly and assuring that
Woodett's was in good hands
and he and his wife Christelle
were very happy to become
members of our community.
Outstanding Background and
Experience
Both Remon and Christelle
have rich and impressive backgrounds in the restaurant business. Remon was born in
Normand, Greece. He studied to
be a chef in Paris, France.
Christelle was born in France
and worked in the restaurant
industry.
Christelle and Remon met in
S.E. France, where Remon was
doing
an
externship
at
Christelle's family business.
They fell in love and after graduating from culinary school,
they opened their first restaurant.
Next, they moved to Beirut,
Lebanon where Remon was
offered the opportunity to be the
head chef at a huge resort. After
one year the couple made the life
changing decision to come to
America and settled in Houston,
Texas.
The Zamalis' have two children, Dimitri, 28 and Carla, 25.
Carla is currently attending
Texas A&M University where in
2023 she will graduate as a veterinarian! Dimitri is in the insurance business. Both are looking

forward to moving to our area.
Remon's reputation as a firstclass chef landed him the position of being a private chef for
prominent families in the
Houston area.
The Move to Northern Nevada
The Zamalis' discovered this
area while frequenting the ski
slopes of Tahoe. The whole family are avid skiers and instantly
fell in love with the area. They
moved to the Reno area first but
didn't see just what they were
looking for. It wasn't long before
they discovered the beautiful
Carson Valley and made the
decision this was the perfect
place for them. The Gardnerville
community is a lovely place to
live as so many of us who live
here know. Some of our best features are our friendly and warm
residents, our majestic mountains, open space, beautiful valley meadows and our smalltown atmosphere. Another plus
for the Zamalis' was that
Woodett's Diner in Gardnerville
was on the market and soon
Remon and Christelle became
the happy new owners. Magically, a home that Christelle
described as perfect, came on
the market and the timing couldn't have been better. "The perfect
home in the perfect neighborhood, we couldn't be more
pleased."
Offering New Services
and Choices
The vision and experience
that Remon and Christelle share
will bring a fresh look and a
variety of great French cuisine
that will be added to the current
menu which Christelle said they
will leave in place. So if you
have a favorite, it will still be
there, just a lot more wonderful
selections will be available. The
new menu is being created as I
write this and should be in place
by mid of February. One big
change is Woodett's opening for
dinner on Friday and Saturday
evenings at 5pm. A special menu
will offer a variety of dishes
with French fare.
Catering
In addition, Woodett's will be
adding catering to their list of
new services they offer.
Christelle states; "You will be
able to create your own menu
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Elizabeth Messerlian, DVM
Tanya Balaam-Morgan
DVM, Dipl ABVP
Dean Morgan
DVM, Dipl ACVS
Kristen Willilams, DVM

Equine and Large Animal Medicine and Surgery
24-Hour Emergency Care
Serving Reno, Truckee, Sierra Valley, Susanville and Quincy areas
according to your budget." The
couple also now offer a nice
selection of beer and wine to
pair with your meals. Group dining and meetings are encouraged
at Woodett's. Just call ahead and
give them time to plan and prepare for your organization or
family gathering.
I cannot wait for the new look
of Woodett's to be completed
that Christelle was working on
when I interviewed her, new
chandeliers, new flooring, fresh
designed window coverings,
new paint, new chairs, tables and
booths are all in the works. And
the patio dining is in for a new
delightful French look as well.
In keeping with the area's
scenic natural landscape and valley beauty, Christelle has teamed
up with local Watercolorist La

Vone Vasick to hang her beautiful artwork on Woodett's freshly
painted walls.
I believe that variety, fresh
and new is needed more now
than ever. It is a way to renew
and inspire our hope and give us
a reason to be positive and glad
we live in such a great area. A
breath of fresh air as they say is
also good for the soul. Woodett's
offers all of that, and hope to see
you there as we toast the entrepreneurship of Christelle and
Remon Zamalis and welcome
them to the neighborhood!
Woodett's Diner
1492 Highway 395, Suite 101
Gardnerville, Nevada
Hours: 7am-2pm. 7 days a week
Open Friday and Saturday
for Dinner 5pm to 8 pm

NEW MENU
Same Menu PLUS More!

Ask About Our Daily Specials

Now Serving
Mimosas, Wine, Beer, Cocktails
Cappuccino and more!
Try Our New

Oui Oui Monsieur
French Sandwiches
Croque Monsieur
Ham, Swiss Cheese & Bechamel Sauce

Croque Madame
Ham, Swiss Cheese & Bechamel Sauce
Topped with Egg
Gardnerville, Nevada

SPRING VACCINE CLINIC DATES
February 28 - March 4
Spanish Springs, Palomino Valley
March 7 - 11
North Valleys – Red Rock, Lemmon Valley,
Golden Valley, Sun Valley

March 14-18
Sierra Valley, Portola, Quincy
March 21-25
Doyle, Janesville, Susanville
March 28 - April 1
Fernley, Reno, Truckee

SPRING VACCINE OVER FLOW DATES
April 4 - 8
Spanish Springs, Palomino Valley

April 11 - 15
North Valleys

April 18- 22
Sierra Valley, Portola, Quincy

DURING VACCINE
Mobile Services • Hospital Services • Advanced Lameness
CLINICS
Preventative Medicine • Reproductive Services
These procedures are 15% off:
Advanced Medicine • Pre-Purchase Exams • Radiology
Sheath Cleanings, Coggins,
Health
Certificates, Blood Work,
Ultrasound • Dentistry • Surgery • Laparoscopy
Fecal
Testing,
and Deworming.
Regenerative Therapy • Arthroscopy • Livestock Services
Year-round In-Clinic
Dental Discount
If you haul your horse(s) to the clinic
in Chilcoot, receive a 10% discount
on all routine dental procedures.

(530) 993-1400
PO Box 227 • 94325 Hwy 70 • Chilcoot, CA 96105
office@sierravalleylavs.com • sierravalleylavs.com
Follow Us On Facebook & Instagram @sv_large_animal_vet

COMING
Friday & Saturday
Evenings
Specialty Nights
French Cuisine

Starting
Februar
18th andy
19th

Reservations Recommended

1492 Highway 395 • Suite 101
Garderville, Nevada
Christelle & Remon Zamalis
775-265-7137

775-782-0351
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BLM enhances protections in Wild horse and Burro Adoption Incentive Program
WASHINGTON, D.C. – To
enhance existing protections for
adopted wild horses and burros,
the Bureau of Land Management
is announcing new changes to its
Adoption Incentive Program,
which offers financial incentives
to adopt untrained animals from
the BLM.
The BLM will now require
compliance inspections of animals adopted under the Adoption Incentive Program to occur
within six months of adoption.
Additionally, title applications
will have to be signed by a veterinarian or BLM-authorized
officer for the adopter to receive
the incentive payment, and the

incentive payment will now be
made within 60 days after title
date, rather than half at the time
of adoption and half at the title
date. The minimum adoption fee
for animals adopted through the
Adoption Incentive Program is
also increasing from $25 to $125.
These changes are layered
upon existing protections that
require adopters to certify under
penalty of prosecution that they
will not knowingly sell or transfer the animal for slaughter or
processing into commercial
products. To ensure adopted animals go to good homes, the
BLM limits adopters to assuming title to a maximum of four

animals within a 12-month period and prohibits the transfer of
title for at least 12 months from
the adoption date. Furthermore,
the BLM conducts compliance
inspections on animals while in
private care prior to title transfer.
“We have an unwavering commitment to the humane care and
placement of America’s wild
horses and burros. By and large,
the Adoption Incentive Program
has provided the boost people
have needed to support their
dream of adopting and appropriately caring for a wild horse or
burro,” said Tracy StoneManning, BLM Director. “As
we further refine this successful

program, I encourage all capable,
potential adopters to give a wild
horse or burro a good home.”
The Adoption Incentive Program is intended to increase
adoptions of untrained wild
horses and burros by offering an
incentive valued up to $1,000
within 60 days after title date to
adopters to defray the costs of
care, such as veterinary services,
feed, and training. The BLM
placed 8,637 animals into private care in Fiscal Year 2021,
which was the most animals
adopted in the last 24 years.
More than half of all wild horses
and burros placed into private
care last year were adopted

through the Adoption Incentive
Program.
Public input continues to be
important to the BLM. Moving
forward, the BLM plans to host
roundtable sessions with various
stakeholders to consider noncash incentives that could further benefit adopted animals.
To learn more about the wild
horse or burro program and how
to adopt or purchase an animal,
visit BLM.gov/whb. Learn more
about the adoption incentive
program at BLM.gov/adoptionincentive.B

The BLM Concluded the FY2022 Desatoya Wild Horse Gather
CARSON CITY, Nev. – The
Bureau of Land Management,
Carson City District, Stillwater
Field Office concluded the
Desatoya Wild Horse Gather
located approximately 77 miles
east of Fallon, Nev., in the
Desatoya
Mountain
Herd
Management Area.
The Stillwater Field Office
gathered 200 wild horses and
removed 160 excess wild horses
from public lands. In addition, 2
stallions were released back to
the range. A population suppression control vaccine called
GonaCon Equine was administered to 38 mares. The mares
will get a second dose within

Gardnerville, Nevada

approximately 30 days and then
be released back to the Desatoya
Herd Management Area.
The purpose of the gather
was to prevent undue or unnecessary degradation of the public
lands associated with excess
wild horses and burros, to
restore a thriving natural ecological balance and multiple-use
relationship on public lands,
consistent with the provisions of
Section 1333(b) of the 1971
Wild Free-Roaming Horses and
Burros Act. By balancing herd
size with what the land can support, the Stillwater Field Office
aims to address resource issues
related to drought and protect

habitat for other wildlife species.
Removing excess animals will
enable significant progress
toward achieving the Standards
for Rangeland Health.
“BLM’s goal during the
Desatoya HMA wild horse gather and removal was to achieve
appropriate management levels
and administer GonaCon to
selected mares as safely and
humanely as possible,” said

775-265-7137

Stillwater Field Office Manager,
Jake Vialpando. “I believe we
achieved this goal while also
completing BLM’s mission in
accordance with the applicable
laws and regulations.”
Excess wild horses gathered
and removed from the range
were transported to the Palomino Valley Wild Horse and
Burro Off-range Corrals located
near Reno, Nev. to be readied for

the BLM’s Wild Horse and
Burro Adoption and Sale Program. Wild horses not adopted
or sold will be placed in longterm pastures where they will be
humanely cared for and retain
their “wild” status and protection under the 1971 Wild FreeRoaming Horses and Burros Act.
Additional gather information is available on the FY2022
Desatoya Herd Management
Area Wild Horse Gather located
at https://www.blm.gov/programs/
wild-horse-and-burro/herd-man
agement/gathers-and-removals/
nevada/2022-desatoya-wildhorse.
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Looking for Water Rights
in the Pleasant Valley
Hydrographic Basin
(Area 6-088).

We Have Cash!
Please Call

775-826-1022
Gardnerville, Nevada

775-265-7137
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Office:
775.265.7137

Cell:
775.790.1880
email:
horsetalesltd@aol.com

PUBLICATIONS

All Ads Must Be Paid For
At Time Of Placement

ADVERTISING RATES AND SIZES

SIZE

WIDTH

HEIGHT 1 MONTH RATE 3 MONTHS

6 MONTHS

12 MONTHS

BUSINESS CARD

3.8

2.25

$80.00

$78.00

$75.00

$65.00

BUSINESS CARD

1.816

4.25

$85.00

$80.00

$75.00

$70.00

DIRECTORY ADS
1/8 PAGE

4.5
3.8

2
4.063

$160.00

$85.00
$155.00

$83.00
$145.00

$75.00
$135.00

1/8 PAGE H
1/4 PAGE H
1/4 PAGE V
1/2 PAGE

5.783
5.783
3.8
9.75

2.75
6.67
9
6.67

$160.00
$230.00
$230.00
$330.00

$155.00
$225.00
$225.00
$305.00

$145.00
$205.00
$205.00
$290.00

$135.00
$200.00
$200.00
$270.00

LARGE 1/2 PAGE
3/4 PAGE
FULL PAGE
FRONT COVER

5.783
9.75
9.75
9.75

13.5
10.125
13.5
9.755

$355.00
$375.00
$500.00
$715.00

$345.00
$355.00
$475.00

$315.00
$330.00
$440.00

$290.00
$315.00
$415.00

BACK COVER
DOUBLE TRUCK

9.75

14

$665.00*
$965.00*

$615.00*

$565.00*

$515.00*

*For four color ads please add the following amount:
•1/8 page ad - $25.00 •1/4 page ad - $45.00 •1/2 page ad - $75.00 •Full page ad - $90.00
Call for additional discounts when running multiple months in color.
Horse Tales will create your ad at no extra charge.
Payment must be included with ad copy.
When purchasing a 3 month, 6 month or yearly discounted rate you must pay the total balance in
advance to receive the discount before the ad is placed in Horse Tales.
It is up to the advertiser to cancel their ad.

PHOTO CLASSIFIED ADS ONLY $30.00 INCLUDES PHOTO AND 25 WORDS!
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK • CLIP AND MAIL FOR YOURSELF OR A FRIEND

Send Us Your Event Information

RATE: ONE YEAR FOR $25.00
Mail to: HORSETALES PUBLICATIONS
1444 GLENWOOD DRIVE
GARDNERVILLE, NEVADA 89460

PUBLICATIONS

DATE___________________________________________
NAME _____________________________________________________________________________

Mail to: HORSETALES PUBLICATIONS
1444 GLENWOOD DRIVE
GARDNERVILLE, NEVADA 89460

Sponsoring
Organization
________________________________________________________________________________________
Event ______________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE # __________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
Date &
Location_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact &
Phone # ____________________________________________________________________________

HORSETALESLTD@AOL.COM

HORSETALESLTD@AOL.COM

ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
PUBLICATIONS

Email: HORSETALESLTD@AOL.COM
Mail to: HORSE TALES PUBLICATIONS
1444 GLENWOOD DR., GARDNERVILLE, NV 89460

25 WORDS ONLY $15.00

DEADLINE IS THE 25TH OF THE MONTH BEFORE PUBLICATION
NAME ______________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

AD
___COPY
____________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE # ___________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

CLASSIFICATION ___________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

# OF ISSUES__________ # OF WORDS__________ AMOUNT ENCLOSED $_______________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

List the months that you want the ad to run in:_________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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Payment for ALL issues MUST be included with this form.
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0 Highway 395 South • Washoe Valley

WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS
OUR GRATITUDE FOR YOUR
BUSINESS IN 2021
We appreciate each and every one of our clients
and we hope your Holidays are extra special this
year. Thank you from our office to you and your
loved ones. Happy Holidays!

Office: (775) 882-8008
cynthia.bunt@fignow.com

Nevada Lady Collector
Buying and Selling
Quality Antiques, Tack, Books,
Furnishings, Western Memorabilia

775-265-7137
775-790-1880

or

Gardnerville, Nevada

NEED AN IMPRESSIVE COLOR
BROCHURE?
to feature:
•Your Stallion •Horse Property
•Horse Related Products and Services or anything
important enough to present in a
QUALITY CLASSY FORMAT.
Call Horse Tales Publications
775-265-7137 or 775-790-1880
email: horsetalesltd@aol.com

Great parcel on the west side of Washoe Valley with spectacular views plus
good water rights out of Ophir Creek. Adjoins BLM land on the south side and
Nevada State Land on the north side. Several trailheads
close by.

Lorilyn Vasey Chitwood
775-450-4544

License # 65409

Chase International Lorilynchitwood@yahoo.com
www.HomesCarsonValley.com

1644 Hwy 395 Suite B4 • Minden, NV 89423

The Gold Key Standard
For All Of Your Real
Estate Needs!

Joseph M. Coli, DVM
Stephen C. Damonte, DVM
Shane M. Miller, DVM, DIPL. ACVS
Elisabeth M. Lau, DVM
R. Russell Sakai, DVM, DIPL. ACVS
Ty C. Marshall-Blanche, DVM
Elizabeth L. Hanrahan, DVM
Jessica Bramski, DVM, Dipl. ACVS
Hannah Leventhal, DVM
Dentistry
Endoscopy & Gastroscopy
Laboratory Services
Pre-Purchase Examination
Radiology & Ultrasound
Regenerative Therapy
Regulatory Medicine

Advanced Lameness Examination
Shockwave Therapy
Surgery
Bovine Services
Laser Surgery
On-Call Emergency Care
Small Ruminant & Camelid Services

(775) 849-0120 (775) 849-3129 fax
www.comstockequine.com
Follow us on Facebook

Comstock Equine Hospital
90 W. Laramie Drive
Reno, NV. 89521
Gardnerville, Nevada

775-265-7137
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It's chilly February and we need some good wholesome comfort food.

He had quality actors he
worked with, a tight knit group
and as a filmmaker and director
he swung a very wide loop.
He dabbled in everything from
acting, producing and writing
and his creativity quest was
strong and always exciting
But It was time for him to head
down that narrow road
and we will sure miss Doc and
the kindness he showed.
He left an impression on me
that can't be denied.
So Rest in peace my friend,you
had a great ride.

I recall those younger days
When this life seemed so sweet
Back when I was slim and trim
Now I'm a belly with feet
Though I suck it up and in
There ain't no way to hide her
I can't get used to lookin'
Like a black widow spider
All skinny legs and belly
That ain't how it used to be
I can't hardly bend over
It's not easy bein' me
For I can still remember
Thirty-two read on the tape
There's so much more you can
do
When you are the proper shape
And in those days, I did them
With lots of vim and vigor
Pretending to be like Roy
I'd jump right over trigger
I did a lot of doin'
Back when Hector was a pup
Havin' at it with a passion
I grabbed life and ate it up
Now all I can do is eat
Let's go out and it's my treat
You are in the company
Of a belly with big feet.
DOC DURDEN
By Harold Roy Miller
No too long ago a friend passed
away
that was an empty feeling and a
dark, sad day
He was a Western cynosure
around Virginia City
and to lose such a fine person
was truly a pity
His name was Patrick but they
called him Doc
and when we heard the news it
was quite a shock
he was a fine director and I can
still see him yet
standing tall and stately on the
western movie set
He looked like Buffalo Bill with
his long flowing hair
Gardnerville, Nevada

ring until sugar is dissolved. When chicken is
browned, add nuts and brandy mixture; reduce
heat to a simmer when this mixture begins to boil.
Cover and simmer for fifteen minutes. Mix cornstarch with water until dissolved. Remove chicken
from pan and add cornstarch mixture, stirring until
this mixture begins to thicken, and remove from
heat. Serve over wild rice. Serves 4.

Cheesy Corn Bread

and he was admired and
respected by folk everywhere.
He loved the old west and he
made cinematics galore
and we looked forward to him
making many many more.

By Richard Smith

www.horsetalesnevada.com

Recipes from the Ranch House

Recording Life
in Verse with
Richard Smith

Just for a little laugh many of
us can relate to!
A BELLY WITH FEET
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THE LAND OF BEGINNING
AGAIN
By W.A.K. September 15, 1946
This is all we have to identify
the author of this
wonderful poem.
I wish that there was some
wonderful place
Called the land of beginning
again,
Where all our mistakes and all
our heartaches,
And all our poor selfish grief
Could be dropped, like a shabby
old coat, at the door,
And never put on again.
I wish we could come on it all
unaware,
Like a hunter who finds a lost
trail
And I wish that the one whose
our blindness had done
The greatest injustice of all
Could be at the gate, like an old
friend who waits
For the comrade he's gladdest to
hail.
We would find all the things we
intended to do
But forgot, and remembered too
late
Little praises unspoken; little
promises broken
And all the thousand and one
Litle duties that might have
perfected
The day for one less fortunate.
In the land of beginning again
It wouldn't be possible not
to be kind
In the land of beginning again
And the ones we misjudged and
the ones whom we grudged
Their moments of victory here
Would find in the grasp of our
loving handclasp
More than penitent lips could
explain
For what had been hardest we'd
know had been best
And what had secured loss
would be again
For there isn't a sting that will
not wing

1 (8.5 oz) pkg. Corn muffin mix
2 cups corn, from 3-4 ears corn
1 cup shredded sharp white cheese
4 oz of cream cheese (room temp).
1 egg
2 tsp. honey + additional Butter (optional)
Heat oven to 375OF. Coat 8" square baking pan
with cooking spray. In bowl, combine muffin mix,
1½ cups corn, ¾ cup cheddar, cream cheese, egg
and 2 Tbsp. honey. Spread in pan. Sprinkle with
remaining corn and cheddar. Bake until toothpick
inserted into center comes out clean, 20-25 minutes. If desired, top with butter and honey.

Simple Cowboy Pork Shops

Mexican Lasagna
1 onion, chopped
1 (10 oz) can enchilada sauce
2 (15 oz) cans kidney beans, rinsed, drained
1 (11 oz.) can Mexicorn, drained
2 eggs
1 (15 oz.) cont. ricotta cheese
8 (7½") flour tortillas
1½ cups shredded cheddar cheese
Chopped fresh cilantro
Heat oven to 375OF. Grease 13" x 9" baking
dish. In nonstick skillet, cook onion over medium
heat until softened, 7-8 min. Add sauce, ¼ cup
water, beans and corn; bring to a boil. Cover; over
low heat, cook 10 minutes.
Beat eggs and ricotta. In baking dish, layer 2
tortillas (overlapping), half of bean mixture, 2
more tortillas, remaining bean mixture and
remaining 4 tortillas. Top with cheddar. Coat one
side of foil sheet with cooking spray; place coated
side down over baking dish, Bake 20 minutes.
Uncover. Bake until golden, 5-10 minutes. Let
stand 10 minutes. Serve sprinkled with cilantro.
Rocky Mountain Savory Chicken
Created at a cow camp on the continental
divide in Colorado.
1½ lb boneless chicken breast
¾ cups water
½ cups brandy
½ cup honey
3 oz honey roasted nuts
3 Tbsp olive oil
3 Tbsp brown sugar
1 Tbsp chopped summer savory
1 Tbsp cornstarch

4 shoulder cut pork chops
10 oz can cream of mushroom soup
4 Tbsp butter
4 oz can diced green chili
1 cup evaporated milk
½ tsp salt
16 oz can white potatoes
Brown chops in butter. While meat is browning,
mix all ingredients except potatoes. When meat is
browned, drain potatoes, and add to meat, pour
remaining ingredients over top. Cover and simmer
fifteen minutes. Serves 4
Simple Barbecued Chicken the Cowboy Way
When you are out on the range and you are a
cowboy sometimes you just have to invent a tasty
meal with what you have on hand.
12 pieces chicken legs or thighs
8 oz bottle French salad dressing
Inject chicken thoroughly. Cook over open
coals or on a gas grill for twenty minutes, turning
every five minutes. Serves 4.

Combine honey, brandy, and brown sugar, stirWhen we've faced it and
laughed it away
And I think the laughter is most
what we're after
In the land of beginning again.
So, I wish there were some
wonderful place
Called the land of beginning
again
Where all our mistakes and all
our heartaches
And all of our poor selfish grief
Could be dropped, like a shabby
old coat, at the door
And never put on again.
GOLDEN EYES
By G.B. Griffith
A mare of pretty good size,
slightly over 16 hands high.
A creamy white coat and those
golden eyes,
full mane and tail that would
make any horse sigh.
775-265-7137

Never protested the saddle,
a pleasure to ride.
A gentle soul with a kind heart
to match.
Accepting her rider, while
maintaining her pride.
But like most horses, she comes
with a catch.
A trickster at heart when comes
to a gate.
There's no need to bother, she
feels no need to ask.
She'll slip any latch; she feels
no need to wait.
Setting her lips straight to the
task.
THE BEAST
A Conversation
By G.B. Griffith

Out there northbound, let's go
have a see.
Together, just the two of us,
longtime pard'ners of the trail,
that's you and me.
That braying beast just ahead is
new to you.
So, we'll take this nice and
slow.
You're spooked, I can feel you
tensed up, all the way through.
And it brought you to a
complete and total ho.
A squeeze of my knees, yup girl
go I asked you in a semi-shout.
You pert-near busted out at the
seams,
bucked, twisted and turned
yourself inside out.
Saying to me. Nope, not me,
not even in your best of dreams.

Hey girl, what's that raising
such a fuss?
HORSE TALES PUBLICATIONS
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Restoring A Famous Stagecoach

Jack Greenhalgh with the restored Stagecoach

Will James rode along with the stage to Glenbrook, Lake Tahoe
Jack Greenhalgh is a
Blacksmith, Wheelwright and a
Master Craftsman that can
restore a stagecoach and other
items from the past to their
original beauty and beyond.
Jack is a born and raised
Reno resident that attended
Libby Booth School that at one
time was located at the south
end of town which was mostly
ranching and pastureland back
then.
He loved horses and after
school he would go out into the
neighboring pasture and catch
up his favorite horse and go riding. He has always been a cowboy at heart. Jack helped his
friends Henry and Minnie
Heidenreich in Washoe Valley.
He would help with branding,
haying and driving their cattle
from Washoe Valley to the
Dayton Ranch yearly. As it
turns out they were also neighbors and good friends with Will
and Alice James as their ranch
was right next door to the
James' cabin. This area is now
Gardnerville, Nevada

called Washoe Pines.
It was always a dream of
Jack's to build a stagecoach
from the ground up, he wanted
it to be a Concord stagecoach.
But one day Jack was in the
right place at the right time
when he saw an old beat-up
stagecoach behind the Reno
High School. He told his wife
that stagecoach looks just like
the stagecoach I saw a photo of
in a magazine. The article said
that the stagecoach once went
from Carson City, Nevada to
Glenbrook which is located on
the east shore of Lake Tahoe in
Douglas County, Nevada. As it
turned out he was right, he and
his wife bought the old beat-up
coach and Jack began restoration on it. Jack's Grandmother
rode in the coach with the
famous stagecoach driver Hank
Monk. Jack's mom told him this
story. Hank Monk and Will
James used this stagecoach.
Will James also used this coach
in his Traveling Rodeo Show
around Lake Tahoe and the 1st

Reno Rodeo. Jack and Delia
used it in the 100th Anniversary
of the Reno Rodeo in 2019.
Jack explained to me that he
restored the coach to it's original format and that when James

775-265-7137

was pictured with it there was a
surrey top, he wanted it to be
original, so he restored it back to
its 1880 canvas top.
Another bit of interesting history is that there is a painting of
this stagecoach with Will James
and some other cowboys in it.
We are not sure where the painting originally came from but
what we do know is that a painting contractor from Chicago
actually bought the painting
from a man in Fernley who
owned a trucking business and
guess what? His name was Clint
Conradt. Yes, that would be Fred
and Dolly Conradt's son.
Jack was fortunate in meeting
a painting contractor from
Chicago, who had obtained pho-

tos of Will James from the
Conradt family. He gave Jack
copies of photos of Will James at
Lake Tahoe. As you can see Jack
Greenhalgh has restored some
history by bringing this old
coach that has seen its days with
the likes of a lot of old timers
and characters one of them being
our beloved Will James.
Jack is and has been a member of the Will James Society for
a long time, and we want to
thank him for sharing this story
and his beautiful restored stagecoach with us and those that still
appreciate history and all good
things from our western heritage!
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
PLUMBING INC.

Proudly Serving Carson Valley For Over 35 Years

Awesome Horse Accessories
SHADOWTREE
Reno, NV 89506
Telephone: 877.305.6064

•Complete Plumbing
Service
•New Construction
•Repairs

Scott York, President

NV Lic #39013

Email: sales@shadowtree.com

VISIT

shadowtree.com

1408 Industrial Way, # 9 • Gardnerville, NV 89410 • scott@yorkplumbing.com

YOUR AD
SHOULD BE HERE
WHERE YOU CAN
ALWAYS BE FOUND!
Call Horse Tales Today For Our Low Directory Rates

www.horsetalesnevada.com
email: horsetalesltd@aol.com
(775) 265-7137
Mike's Horseshoeing

Buying and Selling
Quality Antiques, Tack, Books,
Furnishings, Western Memorabilia

Service
Hot & Cold Shoeing
Corrective Shoeing • Trims

775-265-7137
775-790-1880

or

Over 35 years of experience

Call for appointment •

775-350-0351

Pahrump Field Office Releases Nevada Wild Horse Range Herd
Management Area Wild Horses treated with fertility control
LAS VEGAS - The Pahrump
Field Office released 133 mares
treated with population suppression control vaccine GonaCon
Equine on February 4 and 5,
2022. The treated and released
mares were gathered during the
FY2022 Nevada Wild Horse
Range Herd Management Area
Wild Horse and Burro Gather
inside the Nevada Test and
Training Range near Tonopah,
Nev. The gather concluded
January 3, 2022. The wild horse
staff and contractors gathered
638 wild horses and removed
432 excess wild horses from
public lands. In addition, 62 stallions were released back to the
range. The staff also gathered
and removed 91 excess wild burros. "The agency's top research
priority remains the development of safe, practical, effective
and long-lasting fertility control
methods for wild horses and burros," said Nicholas Pay, Pahrump Field Manager. "Based on
the latest research, we decided to
use GonaCon for its long-term
efficacy." The purpose of the
gather was to prevent undue or
unnecessary degradation of the
public lands associated with
excess wild horses and burros, to
restore a thriving natural ecological balance and multiple-use
relationship on public lands,
consistent with the provisions of
Gardnerville, Nevada

Section 1333(b) of the 1971
Wild Free-Roaming Horses and
Burros Act. By balancing herd
size with what the land can support, the Pahrump Field Office
aims to address resource issues
related to drought and extremely
limited water sources and protect habitat for other wildlife
species. Removing excess animals will enable significant

Nevada Lady Collector

progress toward achieving the
Standards for Rangeland Health.
Gather reports and additional
information for the FY2022
Nevada Wild Horse Range Wild
Horse and Burro Gather are
posted at https://www.blm.gov/
programs/wild-horse-andburro/herd-management/gath
ers-andremovals/nevada-south
ern-nevada-do/FY2022-NWHR.

Gardnerville, Nevada

Gentle Giants
5 of the World's Largest Draft Horses-Displaying
Awesome Power With a Tender Touch
By Epoch Inspired Staff
Out of the approximately 300
horse breeds in the world, some
of the most impressive are also
the most gargantuan. Each has
its own set of unique qualities
which allows it to undertake particular tasks.
Large horses are commonly
referred to as "gentle giants," as
they often display patience and
docility, in addition to awesome
power. Large breeds are generally draft horses, bred mainly for
work.
Here, we highlight five of the
most massive breeds in the
world.
1. Clydesdales
Among the most well-known
large horse breeds in the world

today is the Clydesdale. Originating from Clydesdale, Scotland,
these horses were first used as
farm horses, pulling carts and
working fields.
In the modern day, they were
used in parades, on small farms,
and in pulling competitions. The
standard weight for a mature
Clydesdale is approximately
between 1,800 and 2,200
pounds.
Horses of this breed stand out
for their high-stepping gait,
despite having a lighter build
compared to other large horse
breeds.
Most Clydesdales are bay in
color and have white spots on
their feet and faces, though othContinued on page 17

jo Crebbin/Shutterstock
775-265-7137
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
y
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i
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Shane M. Miller DVM Dipl. ACV
Kelsey M. Tanner, DVM
Molly Lesser, DVM
Meredith Frey, DVM

Ron Morris Sr.

•Full Surgical Facility •Emergency Service
•Lameness and Performance
•Dentistry

90 West Laramie Drive
Reno, NV 89521
(775) 849-0120 • (775) 849-3129 fax
www.comstockequine.com

Jcasey.glazier41@gmail.com

•Graduate of Pacific Coast Farrier School
•AFEC Certified Farrier

Office: (775) 265-7800 Fax: (775) 265-7805
www.greatbasinequine.net
320 Highway 88 • Gardnerville, NV 89460

Joseph M. Coli, DVM
Stephen C. Damonte, DVM
Shane M. Miller, DVM, Dipl. ACVS
Elisabeth M. Lau, DVM
R. Russell Sakai, DVM, Dipl. ACVS
Ty C. Marshall-Blanche, DVM
Elizabeth L. Hanrahan, DVM
Jessica Bramski, DVM, Dipl. ACVS
Hannah Leventhal, DVM

775-742-5354

Western Pencil Artist
Cell 970-596-8715
P.O. Box 85
Naturita, CO 81422

Email: rockymountainwsternart@yahoo.com

THE THRIFTY EQUINE
CONSIGNMENT HORSE TACK, SADDLES AND REPAIRS

Come See Us For All Your
Farm & Ranch Insurance
Celebrating 25 Years!

Bill Brinson

Saddle Maker
WWW.THE THRIFTYEQUINE.COM

1501 FAIRVIEW DR., #10
CARSON CITY, NV 89701

775-400-6582

Todd Medel
775-782-5489
Fax 775-782-3630

1662 Highway 395 Suite 101
Minden, Nevada 89423

Sierra Valley

LARGE ANIMAL VETERINARY SERVICES
Elizabeth Messerlian, DVM
Kristen Hampshire, DVM

Tanya Balaam-Morgan, DVM, DIPL ABVP
Dean Morgan, DVM, DIPL ACVS

Dublin J. Hart, D.C.

24-Hour Full Service
Equine & Large Animal Medicine & Surgery.

Directional Non-Force Chiropractic®

Serving Reno, Truckee, Sierra Valley, Susanville, Quincy

BREEDER

P.O. Box 227 • 94325 Hwy 70 • Chilcoot, CA 96105
lavs@digitalpath.net

530-993-1400

largeanimaldocs.com

Rockless
Arena
Renovations
Our goal is to make your arenas, pastures or farm land useable and safe
for your horses, livestock and equipment.
Are you TIRED and is your back sore from hand carrying all the
ROCKS from your arena? Say goodbye to riding in rocky soil and
yes to SOFT, SURE FOOTING.
Give Arena Rock Doc a call today for a FREE quote.
Pete Richard (775) 750-8617 • arenarockdoc@gmail.com • or www.arenarockdoc.com

QUALITY ENDURANCE HORSES

1685 Hwy 395 N, Ste 7
Minden, NV 89423

(775) 575-7311
Fax (775) 773-3008

“WHERE THE COWBOYS SHOP”

Largest
Most
Complete
Selection
Of Tack &
Saddles
In The Area!
(775) 329-9107
Fax 329-9316

Top Brand
Names
Boots & Hats
Huge
Selection
1020 E. 4th Street
Reno, Nevada 89512

FA Ranch

Nataqua News

Gardnerville, Nevada

OF

Thumbs Up Publishing
(530) 208-6600

OFFERING EQUINE
REPRODUCTION SERVICES

Kathy Sholer
Editor/Publisher
P.O. Box 728
Virginia City, NV 89440

FA Ranch is dedicated to making these processes cost effective.
FA Ranch has been successfully Collecting and Freezing Equine Semen
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It’s Foaling Time

that improves with each passing
hour. The consumption of antibody-rich colostrum is vital to
closing and protecting the newborn gut, conferring normal
immunity and providing the
much needed nutrients and
hydration (i.e.,energy) for continued activity.
Consumption of milk is verified by audible swallowing and
the baby will nurse briefly several times per hour, with periods of
sleep between feedings. Most
foals will urinate within hours of
foaling (average of 6 hours for
fillies) and the onset of nursing
will stimulate the first stool production, known as the passage of
meconium, within an hour of
birth. This initial manure is dark
in color and turns a light tan
once mare's milk has been
digested and meconium has
completely passed (often within
12 to 24 hours). The foals legs
may appear slightly lax or contracted initially, but this should
improve over 24 to 48 hours.
With each passing day, the foal
will gain weight and look less
ribby. A neonatal foal/mare
exam is recommended at 10 to
12 hours of birth, as long as all
the timelines above are met.
Most immediate intervention is
warranted if the foal fails to
stand or nurse with in the first
few hours, if it is not active or
nursing frequently, or if it is considered to be at risk for compli-

Article from the Horse Report UC Davis School of Veterinary Medicine
cations from abnormalities in the they tend to be fairly consistent blinking. Grand mal seizures
pregnancy or during the deliver. from year to year. In other often involve a loss of conAt the 12 hour exam, your vet- words, 320 days may be normal sciousness and large-scale
erinarian will assess the mare to for one mare but very premature tremoring in lateral recumbency.
ensure that her vital signs and for another. Dysmaturity means Causes of seizures can vary from
color are good and inspect her immature development in spite infection to brain hypoxemia
perineum to identify trauma or of normal gestational age, so (lack of oxygen to the brain),
need for medical or surgical foals that are dysmature exhibit from metabolic disturbances
treatment.
signs of prematurity after a nor- such as low calcium or glucose
The placenta will be inspect- mal gestation period. Signs may to genetic disorders. Immediate
ed for its weight (not greater include:
veterinary intervention is warthan 10% of foal body weight)
Small size, floppy ears, ranted.
and to ensure that it was passed domed forehead, flaccid lips,
Diarrhea or colic, in neonates
completely. Normal expulsion silky hair-coat and sometimes is worrisome and immediate vetoccurs as the third stage of labor, slipper-like hooves. Lack of hair erinary involvement is advised.
and the placenta is considered indicates a gestation period of Diarrhea puts the foal at risk for
retained 3 hours postpartum. less than 270 days except in
Retention of the placenta for cases of abnormal placentation,
longer than 3 hours should be where the fetus was restricted by
considered an emergency. The the uterus or in cases of twins.
mare's mammary development
Incomplete ossification (lack
will also be noted.
of bone development) of the
The veterinarian will then small cuboidal bones of the carpi
turn his or her attention to the (front knee) and hocks, and tenfoal. Mares can be very protec- don/ligament laxity.
tive of foals, and judicious use of
Abnormal white blood cell
halter and restraint by an experi- parameters identified on a complete blood count.
Dysphagia or temporary loss
of coordination of swallowing
muscles. This manifests as milk
dripping from nostrils or mouth
and puts the foal at risk for aspiration pneumonia.
Premature/dysmature foals require
advanced support and referral if
they are unable to stand or nurse.
Decreased activity and
nursing.
This is often the first sign of a dehydration and can be caused
problem. Spending increasing by infectious agents, parasites,
time laying down or asleep consumption of sand, overeatshould raise concern. The mare's ing, lactose intolerance, or intesudder will be more pendulous tinal abnormalities. Supportive
enced handler is recommended. than normal or even drip milk. therapy and fluid administration
Initial assessment of respiratory This can progress to lack of is often required and failure to
rate and heart rate can be done suckle reflex or attachment to respond warrants referral. Mild
before any foal handling if the the mare.
diarrhea at one to two weeks of
foal is resting. This minimizes Fever.
age in a foal with normal behavthe effect of excitement on the
Any change in behavior war- ior and nursing activity, also
vitals. The foal will often stand rants obtaining a rectal tempera- known as foal heat diarrhea, is
once the rectal temperature is ture. Any temperature over 102 an exception to this rule. Note
taken and will require gentle degrees or under 99 degrees in that foal heat diarrhea has nothrestraint for the rest of the exam. depressed foal requires immedi- ing to do with the mare's first
Again, proper restraint of the ate communication with your heat cycle but rather is due to
mare during the exam is crucial veterinarian. However, only maturation of the gut. Normal
and a team of veterinarian, mare about 50% of foals with infec- foal manure is semi-formed and
handler and foal handler is ideal tions have fevers, so lack of a is not similar in appearance to
to safely and accurately accom- fever does not rule out infection. adult horse manure.
plish the post-foaling exam.
Reasons to Call the
Veterinarian
Foals are very different from
adult horses in their susceptibility to disease and in their
resilience. The neonatal period is
the riskiest time in the life of a
horse. Hours can make the difference between life and death,
so prompt action is crucial.
Some foals may be normal at
birth and then start to display
behavior that requires veterinary
intervention. This is why it is
important to carefully observe
any new foal in the first few
weeks of life.
Prematurity/Dysmaturity.
The normal gestation period
of foals is 320 to 360 days. A
foal is considered premature if
its gestational age is less than Seizures.
Common causes of neonatal
320 days. Note, however, that
Mild seizure activity in a foal colic includes meconium impacevery mare has her own "nor- can be as subtle as staring off tion, viral or bacterial (infection
mal" gestational length and that into the distance with excessive type varies with age of foal),
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With Foaling time approaching we thought that an informative article about potential foaling problems may come in
handy and be helpful.
The Healthy Foal
One of the keys to identifying
a problem in a newborn foal is to
understand what a normal foal
looks like. New foal sits sternal
(on his chest/belly) with-held up
within moments of birth. The
foal will shake its head, lick its
lips and will often start to vocalize when it sees and hears its
mother. It is attached to the
umbilical cord until the mother
stands, at which point the cord
breaks at an ideal distance from
the body wall, with minimal
bleeding. Most healthy foals will
stand within 1 hour, nurse with
in 2 hours, and show great affinity for its mother and a strong
urge to suckle.
The foal will initially display
jerky, uncoordinated movement

overfeeding, ruptured bladder
(abdominal pain), gastric ulceration, and parasitism.
Lameness or swollen joints
require immediate examination.
Never assume the mare stepped
on the foal. Neonatal lameness is
often associated with sepsis and
spread of infection to the joint or
growth plate, often within the
first 30 days of life. Common
sources of infection include the
gut, umbilicus lungs, and prognosis declines rapidly if not
treated in the first 24 hours of
symptoms. Referral to a NICU is

recommended.
Labored respiration in foals is
a cause for concern. Any issue
that impairs oxygen delivery can
cause an increased rate or effort.
Pneumonia can occur with septicemia and can be subtle in the
foal. Foals often fail to cough or
display abnormal lung sounds
and often do not have any nasal
discharge. Bacterial or viral
infections will vary based on age
of the foal. Laboratory work and
imaging are necessary to diagnose pneumonia and much of
this can be accomplished in the
field. A respiratory rate less than
20 or greater than 60 can be a
significant cause for concern,
and these foals require oxygen
supplementation in the NICU if
the rapid respiratory abnormalities.
Abnormal mucous membrane
color (yellow or grey) can indicate an underlying problem and
warrant immediate investigation. Some mare's develop antibodies to the red blood cells of
their foals and these foals develop a condition known as NI
(neonatal isoerythrolysis). The
colostrum they consume contains antibodies which destroy
their own red blood cells and
causes iscterus-yellow discoloration of the mucous membranes. This condition often
develops at 3 to 5 days of age
and can be treated successfully
in the field if identified early. It
is also easily prevented by testing of the dam's blood during the
last 4 weeks of pregnancy.
Milk dripping from the nostrils of a foal can indicate a neu-
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rologic issue or a functional
abnormality of the pharynx.
Foals with this issue are at risk
for pneumonia, and further
investigation is warranted.
Straining to urinate or defecate is not normal in the foal.
Meconium impaction is the most
common reason for straining or
flagging of the tail. This occurs
in the first day or two of life and
is often successfully managed in
the filed with diagnostic imagining and enema and fluid administration. Straining to urinate can
be indicative of a ruptured bladder in the foal. Colts are more
likely than fillies to be affected
and these foals will often show
progressive depression and a
distended abdomen. Foals with
ruptured bladders require referral to a NICU for medical and
surgical management and have a
good prognosis if not septic.
Swollen, cloudy or weeping
eye requires immediate veterinary attention. Common foal
issues include corneal ulceration
from shavings or stall trauma,
entropion (folding of the lid into
the cornea), or more seriously,
uveitis. Uveitis in a newborn can
indicate sepsis and carries a poor
prognosis.
Swollen or moist umbilicus.
The umbilicus is the second
most likely route of entry for
infectious agents in the foal,
after the gut. Swelling or moisture warrant immediate investigation and can be indicative of
infection or a patent urachus.
The urachus is the umbilical
remnant that carried fecal waste
from the foal's bladder to the
outer placental sack. This
umbilicus can be imaged ultrasonigraphically in the field and
most umbilical conditions
require referral and surgical
removal. Occasionally, foals can
have significant internal umbilical infections with no external
signs.
Smart Tips as mare gets close
to foaling
Ensuring a healthy foaling
environment. Bacteria encountered by the newborn foal in a
dirty, poorly ventilated stall can
easily override the antibodies
received from the mare's colostrum, even if the foal's IgG is at
or above the desired level of 800
mg/dl. In nature, a mare will
wander off to as site of her
choosing that is free of manure.
The ground is baked by the sun,
which minimizes pathogen levels. On a farm, it is a different
situation.
Before placing the mare in
the stall, inspect the stall and
eliminate hazards such as raised
nails, large splinters and water
Gardnerville, Nevada

buckets. High-quality, dust-free
straw is the preferred bedding;
wood shavings can be inhaled by
the newborn foal. Foals maintained on straw for the first three
weeks of life has been shown to
be less likely to develop umbilical infections.
Disinfect the stall before
foaling
1. Remove all bedding.
2. Remove all non-permanent
objects, such as buckets and
feeders. Using a mixture of hot
water and dish detergent, scrub
them free of residue. Rinse thoroughly, then scrub again with a
solution of 1 part laundry-type
chlorine bleach to 10 parts
water. Allow them to air-dry
without rinsing. Scrub one mare
at a time with hot water and dish
detergent. Rinse thoroughly
remove any bleach or detergent
residue.
3. Sweep cobwebs, dust, hay,
and other debris from the stall
floor, walls, ledges and door.
4. Wash walls and other solid
surfaces using a pressure washer
(or garden hose), a stiff scrub
brush and dishwashing detergent.
5. Mix Lysol disinfectant
concentrate (2 ½ tablespoons per
gallon of water) in a garden-type
spray tank. Wear protective
clothing, including long sleeves,
long pants, gloves, goggles and
head gear. Spray a soaking mist
of disinfectant onto all surfaces
and allow to air-dry. Repeat.
6. Return clean buckets and
feeder to your horse's bed with
clean straw.
All of us at Horse Tales
Publications hope that your 2022
foals come into the world
healthy and vibrant and that you
and your mamma mare's foaling
experiences are nothing short of
amazing and miraculous! But if
you should encounter any problems, we hope that this article
will help you identify them in a
timely manner and that you are
able to prevent serious emergencies or health problems.
Announce and Publish your
2022 foals in Horse Tales!
Horse Tales would like to
reach out to those horsemen and
women that are expecting foals
this year to send photos and a
brief description, name and date
of birth, we would love to feature your 2022 foals in Horse
Tales.
Send to horsetalesltd@aol.com
Or mail photos to
Horse Tales Publications
1444 Glenwood Drive
Gardnerville, Nevada 89460
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ers have white markings under
their bellies.
For those keen on breeding
these horses, regularly grooming
the feathers on their lower legs
to eliminate the risk of irritation
is important.
2. Shires

www.horsetalesnevada.com

used for delivering ale from
breweries, leisure riding, and
undertaking forestry work.
These horses are also among the
most perfect breeds for riders in
their debut stages of learning to
ride.
However, with the industrial
revolution, which has led to
farm mechanization, the number
of these horses in the world significantly dwindled, approaching extinction.
3. Percherons

Marina Kondratenko/
Shutterstock
The shire is the biggest horse
breed in the world. Like the
Clydesdale, they were originally
bred for work and were traditionally used for towing barges
down canal systems, pulling
carts, plows, and other heavy
farm equipment.
The standard height for horses of this breed range from 1719 hands, with a weight of
between 1,800 to 2,400 pounds.
With their massive size, shire
horses are quite impressive to
look at, betraying their uncanny
power and capability.
In modern days, shires were
775-265-7137

(Nadezda Murmakova/
Shutterstock)
The Percheron breed got its
name from its area of origin –
the area around the Huisne river
valley in France, initially called
Perche.
The standard height for a
mature Percheron is between
1.55 meters (about 5 feet) and
1.93 meters (about 6.3 feet),
depending on where it was bred.
The horse's stout neck shows
the influence of oriental breeds,
yet the Percheron has the same

capability and power as other
large horses.
Traditionally, these horses
were used for war. In modern
days, they were used in parades
and for leisure riding. They are
also ideal for heavy riders,
thanks to their cool temperament.
4. The Belgian horse

OlesyaNickolaeva/Shutterstock
Mainly known for their
docile temperament and great
strength, Belgian horses are
descendants of the Flemish
"great horse."
The great horse was bred for
battle and originated from the
Flanders region. A mature
Belgian weighs approximately
between 1,800 and 2,200
pounds, with an average height
between 16 and 17 hands tall.
The typical color of a Belgian
is bay, roan, or chestnut. In the
modern day, Belgian horses
were used in pulling contests.
They have long rested on top of
the podium, generally dominatContinued on page 18
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BOARDING DIRECTORY
Equest Training Center
We offer quality boarding for your horse.
24 hr. Supervision • Covered Arena • Daily Turnout

Riding Instruction
with Victoria Cliff
Vicki is a USDF Bronze and Silver Medalist in Dressage. She has competed in
Dressage, Jumping, English/Western Pleasure and Endurance. She works with
beginner to advanced riders and has GREAT lesson horses!

805 Washoe Drive, West Washoe Valley
(775) 849-0105 or (775) 690-2061

Sheridan Creek Equestrian Center

YOUR AD
SHOULD BE HERE
WHERE YOU CAN
ALWAYS BE FOUND!

551 Centerville Lane • Gardnerville, NV 89460
Owner/Manager Kristen Roberson

FULL SERVICE BOARDING
(8) 12x16 Stalls with Attached Paddocks •Pasture with Shelters
•Blanketing Service •Outdoor Arena •Lessons
•Hunter/Jumper, Dressage, Western, Driving, 3 day Eventing
•Rates Starting @ $325.00 per month
Dressage Instructor,
Else Donnell
•85’x200’ Regulation Size Indoor Arena

Call Horse Tales Today For Our Low Directory Rates

775-265-7137

Barn 775-265-7371 • Cell 831-206-1265

775-790-1880

email: horsetalesltd@aol.com

TRAINER’S DIRECTORY
Specializing in Cutting,
Reined Cow Horses
Lessons Available

Kinder Pony Play

Cows Available

•Ages 4 and 5

Good Indoor Arena
Good horses for sale
at all times.

• Hunter
• Jumper
• Equitation
• Dressage

• Lessons
• Training
• Boarding
• Sales

along as a result of cross breeding Belgian draft horses and
Ardennes after the First World
War.

The Dutch draft has a heavyset body, just like their parent
breeds, and are among the
strongest horses in the world.
In the earlier days, these horses
were quite popular in Groningen
and Zeeland, where they were
used for heavy farm work and
hauling.
In the modern day, Dutch
drafts were used for pulling logs
in farm shows and competing in
plowing competitions.
A mature Dutch draft ranges
from 15 to 17 hands in height,
making it shorter than other
large breeds.

Henk Osinga Photography/ Shutterstock
Gardnerville, Nevada

Group and Private Lessons

Clinics
Chappell
Morgan Horses
•Standing Chappell’s
•Blue Blood Boy

Contact: Kim Chappell 775-901-6795
www.chappellranchllc.com • kkc827@aol.com
2480 Fremont • Gardnerville, NV

God knows you
and loves you
and wants you
to know Him.

775-849-1600 • www.FranktownMeadows.com
Gentle Giants continued
ing in such competitions.
5. The Dutch draft
Dutch draft horses came

Wild Willy’s Horse Camp
•Safe, Fun, Educational Horsemanship
•Year Round Programs • Ages 6 and up

775-265-7137

Wild Horse Tales continued
As spring gets close, he can feel
the energy in the air, and he was
seen this week alone on the
range. Max is ready to start looking for love.
For those of us who try to
keep careful records of the bands
and document who is living in
each band in our database, it can
get a little challenging this time
of the year. Fillies get stolen,
young stallions join the bachelor
band, older bachelors finally
steal their first mare and go off
to start a family. They don't
always hold that mare and the
routine starts all over again.
Each time the young stallion
gets more experience and soon

he will be smart enough to hold
on to his new lady. Sometimes
he drives her off far away so her
old band stallion can't find her.
Other times he just learns to treat
her like a queen, and then she
may want to stay with him.
Wild horse families are very
much like human families.
Fillies want to be with a kind
stallion, some want to be with
their friends and sisters. If a filly
has a sister or friend in another
band, she may want to join that
band. It would be common to see
a young filly flirting with a stallion so she can join the family
with her sister or friend. We saw
the liver chestnut mare Lilly run
to her best friend Noel after her
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band stallion was struck by
lightning and killed, even
though her brother Big Red was
the band stallion. Her breeding
rights were then reserved for the
lieutenant stallion Bodie. The
ties and connections of one band
to all the other bands in an area
is what makes the herd. They
truly are a community, and each
band is connected to many of the
others.
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Rose is with Little Socks. Blue's
mother Suzie Q is now in
Sunny's band. She went there
because her daughter Skye is in
that band. The lovely blue mare
Hope left Blue's band a couple
years ago because her brother
Onyx took over her band. She
wandered alone on the range
until she found Zorro's band and
she quietly walked up and asked
Zorro for permission to join. He

www.horsetalesnevada.com

she came to join her band sister
Gabby. They were both born to
Blue's band and only 9 months
apart. Her full sister Noel is now
in Bodie's band.
Life as a wild horse is not
always the way it was portrayed
in the old cowboy movies. Wild
horse's lives revolve around
family and friends. These relationships are important to them,
just like they are to humans. We
believe we need to keep wild
horses wild. The only difference
between domestic horses and
wild horses are their behaviors.
Once a domestic horse is turned

Lady, Keanu and Blue.
A close family and the parents keep their nearly 4-year-old son
close to them.
Vivian Powers Photography

into the wild it will revert back
to those natural behaviors.
Congress determined wild horses "contribute to the diversity of
life forms within the Nation and
enrich the lives of the American
people." They did that back in
1971 and they still do that today.
Let us all continue to protect
them today and always.
To learn more about the wild
horses of the Pine Nut Mountain
follow us on Facebook, Pine Nut
Wild Horse Advocates or our
webpage wildhorseadvocates. org

Blaze and the Duke fighting over a mare.
Mary Cioffi Photography

Blondie's daughter Scarlet is
in Carson's band. Onyx's mother

didn't earn her; he didn't fight for
her... perhaps she liked Zorro or
Sunset

The wild horses of the
Onaqui Herd Management Area
(HMA) just outside of Dugway,
Utah are some of the most wellknown and well-loved mustangs
in the country. Photographers
and tourists from all over the
world flock to this 200,000-acre
public land area to spend time
with the animals they have come

of 2021, and threatened to rip
this pair – and their unique bond
– apart. They ended up being
captured in the operation along
with over 400 other cherished
mustangs, and have been stuck
in a mud-ridden holding facility
since. Visitors to the corrals
noted that the pair still clung
together, amidst the trauma they
endured.
Local advocates worked tirelessly to find a home for
Diamond and DeeDee together

onsite to welcome the special
mother-daughter pair to their
new life. After they cautiously
came off the trailer, they took to
the ground and began to roll.
Photographer Kimerlee Curyl,

Mary Cioffi Photography

spoke of the moment best:
"I began to get teary as I
watched the caked mud and
manure fall off of them as they
rolled around in the new green
grass of their temporary enclo-

sure. To me, it represented the
shedding of their life in holding
and that terrible roundup. It was
a beautiful and emotional day."
It really was a beautiful day.

30th Annual 4-H
Consignment Tack Sale

Open to the Pubic to Buy and to Sell

Sunday, February 27, 2022
Reno Livestock Events Center Main Arena
1350 N Wells Ave. • Reno, NV 89512

8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Photo by PJ Kaszas
to know and love, including and lucked out when AWHC
revered wild horses like Old Board Member and owner of
Man, Red Lion, or, Diamond Freedom Reigns Equine Sancand DeeDee – a stunning mother tuary, Alicia Goetz stepped up
-daughter duo.
and agreed to welcome the
It's no matter that DeeDee mares to her herd of nearly 500
was born to Diamond over 7 rescued horses on her almost
years ago. She has remained by 4,000-acre sanctuary.
her mother's side ever since,
napping, grazing, and raising her
own young. It's the wild horse
way and why we love them:
their relationships with one
another are strong, intricate, and
dynamic.
So it was devastating to local
advocates when the helicopters
Photo by Kimerlee Curyl
descended on the HMA in July
And on Wednesday, we were
Gardnerville, Nevada

We will sell your Horse-Related Items on Consignment
Consigner receives 80%
4-H retains 20% of the selling price
For More Information and Pricing Tickets
Call Linda at 775-972-7241, 775-560-0612
or
Amy at 775-972-7241, 775-276-0942
or
Email silverknollsspurs@yahoo.com
Sponsored by Silver Knolls Spurs 4-H Club
To Benefit the Washoe County 4-H Program
775-265-7137
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CLASSIFIED ADS
The National Pony Express
Association Nevada Division
Meets the 2nd Thursday of each
month at 7pm, place to be determined. Anyone is welcome to
attend. For more information email:
NPEA@gmail.com

A brush
with the
real West

Original Art
Prints • Cards
T-Shirts
Commissions
Michaele Leah Tristram 775 443-8558
220 Wayne Road • Carson City, NV 89704
Email: michaeleleah@att.net
HORSE FOR SALE
Nice All-Around Trail Horse
For Sale!
15-year-old Buckskin gelding
Quarter Horse
15 hands, well mannered, strong,
sound, good feet, easy loading, very
quiet on the trail, by himself or with
a group. Lives alone on my property. Has been a great partner for me,
due to medical reasons unable to
ride any more. Price $4,500.00
Call for more information.
775-782- 4349 ask for Janice
EQUIPMENT & TACK

Triple M Construction, Inc.
For all your metal building
needs, metal shops, garages, arenas, hay storage. Agricultural,
Commercial, Residential Construction, Northern Nevada.
Find us on Facebook. www.
triplemconstruction.us/ Email:
Monty@triplemconstruction.us
775-849-3773
Bar Y Custom Products
Call for details on big savings for in
stock pipe panels and gates for corrals, arenas and fencing. We are your
custom pipe and panel builders. We
deliver. Call 775-246-9181
SPECIAL SERVICES
Genealogy - Thorough Research of
Family Histories.
A unique gift for the holidays,
anniversaries, birthdays or yourself.
Free consultations. Contact via
PersonalPedigree.com or call Lisa
775-450-3175.
Work Wanted
Retired gentleman looking for some
light duty around horses. References
and resume. Will work for board.
406-749-0901
Cowboygrandpa10@gmail.com
WANTED
Looking for Water Rights
in the Pleasant Valley
Hydrographic Basin (Area 6-088).
We Have Cash!
Please Call
775-826-1022

Gardnerville, Nevada

KEEPIN’ YOU
POSTED
CLUBS
Back Country Horsemen of
Nevada
The Back Country Horsemen of
Nevada (BCHNV) organization is
made up of people who share a love
of horses, are dedicated to protecting the land, and believe in the right
to ride on public lands.
Visit our state website at www.
bchnv.com for a calendar of upcoming events and learn more about
Back Country Horsemen of America
at
www.backcountryhorse.com
JOIN US!
HIGH SIERRA (RENO) CHAPTER- Meets the 3rd Wednesday of
the month @ Black Bear Diner in
Reno -7 p.m. www.bchnv.com or
call Donna at 775-527-2121
CARSON VALLEY CHAPTER Meets on the 1st Monday of the
month @ Black Bear Diner in
Carson City - 6 p.m. www.bchn.us
or call Chuck at 775-265-4377
ELKO CHAPTER - info@bchnv.
com or call Don at 775-843-2569
BRISTLECONE (Las Vegas)
CHAPTER - www.bchnvb.com or
call Elaine @ 702- 278-3566
Welcome to the Silver State
Barrel & Pole Association
We offer 4D Barrel Racing, 3D Pole
Bending and Breakaway Roping.
Points are awarded to members for
year-end saddles, buckles and more
prizes. Please visit us at www.
ssbpa.com for more information.
High Desert Team Penning and
Sorting
We have sortings or pennings once a
month and monthly meetings on the
1st Thursday of each month at
Pinocchio's Restaurant in Reno..
Come join us for some fun with
your horse and family!
www.hdtpa.com or 775-851-1889
Northern Nevada Gaited Horse
Club meets bi-monthly on the odd
numbered months. For a complete listing of meeting times and places we
invite you to visit our website at
www.nnghc.com or call 775-750-7934

Comstock Arabian Association has
promoted the Arabian Horse, its
owners and accomplishments in the
Northern Nevada area for over fifty
years. The club currently sponsors 6
horse show events annually in the
Reno area. Board meetings are held
monthly and all activities are posted
on the club website www.com
stockarabianassociation.com. Check
frequently for news related to the
Arabian Horse community in
Northern Nevada and in the northeastern counties of California. Kitty
Smith serves as club president.
Western Nevada Horsemen's
Association (WNHA) is an Open
Breed, Family-Friendly Club; a
non-profit organization. For more
information, please contact Cheri
Langus at 775-762-1815 or at
wnhaclub@yahoo.com
Silver State Barrel and Pole
Association We offer 4D barrels and
3D Poles. Call Suzanne Harmon at
775-972-6180 or visit our website at
www.ssbpa.com
Honey Lake Valley Riders
Lassen Country's Largest since
1968. HLVR is a fully insured and
register non-profit Organization.
Hitch Up with us and go places!
All events are open to all ages and
styles of riders Memberships are
available. $20 individual, $30 family. Call Chris at 530-257-8088 or
Lori at 530-253-3805
High Desert Horsemen is an active
horse club aimed to teach as well as
provide wholesome healthy entertainment for people and their
equines. We welcome people who
own or are interested in horses,
mules, minis, and ponies. We offer
many clinics as well as a Happy
Trails Award Program (HTAP) in
which you earn year-end awards for
going on our many trail rides. For
information please contact one of
our officers: President Amy Cusey
775-530-3748; Vice President Kelly
Knapp 775-246-3468; Treasurer
Daphne Polos 707-591-5871; Secretary Diana Goodrick 775-2975305; Secretary Assistant - Calendar
- Kelley Livengood 775-721-1617;
and Secretary Assistant - Membership - Roxann White 775-427-1646.
Check us out on our website, we
update it frequently: www.hdhorse
man.org
Silver State Pony Club
For kids ages 5-25. Learn many
styles of English riding and extensive horse management year around.
We also have a club for adults. We
typically meet the 1st and 3rd weekend of each month at various facilities. For more information call
Denise Beronio 775-781-9644.
Sierra Valley Roping Club is a
501c3 Organization that contributes
thousands of dollars annually to
local scholarships and community
service projects.
American Mule Association
Dedicated to the promotion of mules
and donkeys by supoporting shows,

775-265-7137

riding programs, scholarships and education for longears.
americanmuleassociation.org
MEETINGS
Battle Born Mounted Posse/
Douglas County Sheriff's
Mounted Posse meets first Tuesday
of the month at 7:00 p.m. at the
Douglas County Sheriff's Office,
1038 Buckeye Road, Minden.
Contact for more information: 775790-7010
Nevada All-State Trail Rider's
monthly meetings held the second
Wednesday of each month at 7pm.
Call 742-6506 for location of meeting. NASTR is dedicated to the
preservation of historical trails in
Nevada by sponsoring and promoting horse back riding on these trails.
The club was organized in 1968.
Come and ride with us and be a part
of this worthwhile endeavor. Please
visit our website at NASTR.org
Northeastern Nevada
Horseman’s Association
(NENHA) is an active, family-oriented, non-profit equestrian organization. NENHA offers horse shows
with classes in both English and
Western open to all breeds and for
riders of all ages and skill levels.
Monthly meetings are held on the
first Wednesday of every month at
6:30 upstairs in the Stockmen’s
Hotel and Casino in Elko, Nevada.
Come see what we are all about and
what we have to offer. Visit our
website at www. nenha.org or call
775-745-6723
Fallon Horseman's Association is an
all breed horse club. Our monthly
meetings are now held at 7:00pm, at
Jerry's Restaurant in Fallon, the second Monday of every month.
Our website is http://www.angel
fire.com/planet/fallonhorsemens/
Reining Horse Association of
Nevada (RHAN)
Promotes the sport of reining in
northern Nevada. We offer beginning reining classes, non pro classes
and open classes. All levels of horse
and rider are welcome. Low-key
supportive atmosphere at our shows
and clinics is what we strive to
accomplish. Come join us, classes
are just $12.00 for members and
$15.00 for non members. Website:
westcoasthorses.com and click the
RHAN link, or search the Internet
for RHANV. For more info call Ray
Blodgett 775-423-0532
Back Country Horsemen of Nevada
is a state organization under Back
country Horsemen of America.
The Back Country Horse of Nevada
(BCHNV) organization is made up
of people who share a love for horses, are dedicated to protecting the
land, and believe in the right to ride
on public lands.
Meetings for the Carson Valley
Chapter are held the first Monday of
the month at 6:00 p.m. at Black Bear
Diner in Carson City.
Contact Chuck Vickery at 775-2654377 or cvickery4377 @charter.net
or www.bchnv.us Elko Chapter: email info@bchnv. com
High Sierra Reno Chapter:
High Sierra Chapter, third Wednesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. at the
Black Bear Diner on S. Virginia St.,
Reno, NV. Contact Donna @ 775527-2121 info@ bchnv.com

ENTERTAINMENT & FOOD
David John & The Comstock
Cowboys
FEBRUARY 2022
Saturday - 12, 19, 26
Sunday - 13, 20, 27
Bucket of Blood, Virginia City, NV.
Hours 2-6pm - no cover charge, one
drink per show minimum. Call for
more info 775-847-0322
Carson Valley Arts Council
Presents Concert Series
2022 CVIC Hall Esmeralda,
Minden, NV.
All Shows Start 7pm
Keith Greeninger – March 11, 2022
Tiller's Folly – April 8, 2022
Tom Rigney &
Flambeau – May 13, 2022
Purchase individual tickets:
Call 775-782-8207 or www.cvarts
council.com or CVAC office at 1572
US Hwy 395 Minden, NV.
EVENTS
The 2022 Draft Horse Classic is
September 15-18. Tickets go on sale
May 1st. Draft Horse Classic,
Nevada County Fairgrounds
nevadacountyfair.com/draft-horseclassic/
RODEOS
33rd Annual Ranch Hand Rodeo
Weekend
March 2 - 6, 2022
Winnemucca Events Complex
Winnemucca, Nevada
SHOWS
Nevada Paint Horse Club Show
Schedule:
May 21-22
4 judges NPHC Carol
Brown/Lynn Titlow Memorial
POR
Judges: TBD
June 11-12
4 judges NPHC Sharon
Bates/Sheila Plimpton Memorial
POR
Judges: TBD
September 24-25
4 judges in Fallon ENPHC Ken
Winder Memorial POR
Judges: TBD
Churchill County Parks & Rec
325 Sheckler Rd, Fallon, NV
89406
Nevada Quarter Horse
Association Show Schedule
February 13-16th, 2022
NRHA Winter Meetings
Denton, TX
March 21-27th, 2022
Cactus Reining Classic
Scottsdale, TX
April 12th - 24th, 2022
National Reining Breeders
Classic
Katy, TX
May 6th - 8th, 2022
Casey Deary Reining Clinic
Gillette, WY
May 19th - 22nd, 2022
The Warm Up Series
Waco, Texas
June 8th - 12th, 2022
RedBud Spectacular AQHA
Show
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
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Editor and Publisher
Sharon DeCarlo
Assistant Editor
Lynn Scott
Staff Photographer
Sharon DeCarlo
Is your life filled with an
abundance of blessings? Are you
looking for ways to give back to
both the Carson Valley and the
local community in the new
year?
If you answered YES to the
above questions, then Between
Horses and Humans would love
to have you!
Join them at their January
New Volunteer Orientation on
January 22 from 11:30 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. to meet the horses,
tour the barn, learn more about
BHH, and discover what makes
an excellent volunteer! It will be
held at Maddi's Friesian Ranch.
Email Jeannette at betweenhorses
andhumans@gmail.com to RSVP.
A great way to find out all about
what we do and how you can
help...

HOW YOU CAN HELP
How your donation dollars
help the BHH program thrive:
Become one of our amazing
GEMS and Give Each Month..
no amount is too small.
$25.00 - buys grain for one horse
for month ($300 per year)
$50.00 - buys vitamins & supplements for one horse per
month ($600/yr.)
$100.00 - covers tack, maintenance & winter stall bedding
each month
$120.00 - $10 monthly donations will cover vaccines for one
horse for a year
$200.00 - cost for equine dental
care for one horse for one year
$450.00 - covers Shoeing (farrier) for one horse for one year
$500.00 - provides a one-on-one
Six-Week Leadership Course for

one child
$1,000.00 - covers Four-Week
Group Leadership courses for up
to 16 kids
$3,000.00 - pays for total care
for one horse for one year
Your valued contribution
helps us continue to share the
magic and love of horses with
more children, fostering an inner
state of calmness and ease from
which they can deal with life's
many challenges and questions.
Thank you for helping BHH
serve the needs of our current and
future students and making a lasting difference in the life of a child.
"Lives changed. Hearts healed."
310 Allerman Lane
Gardnerville, NV 89460
Mailing: PO Box 6459,
Gardnerville, NV, 89460
Phone: 775.309.3879

Dangberg Home Ranch Historic Park
ABOUT Friends of Dangberg
Home Ranch
The Dangberg Home Ranch Historic
Park is operated by a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, Friends of
Dangberg Home Ranch, Inc. Taking
care of the park and the collection,
while also providing public programs, depends on the support of the
community. You are invited to

become one of those supporters by
joining the Friends of Dangberg
Home Ranch. Your contribution may
be tax-deductible. A park representative can give you more information;
just call 775-783-9417.
You can also download a membership application on our website.
Just fill it out and send it by US
mail, along with your check, to:

Friends of Dangberg Home Ranch
P. O. Box 1158 Minden, NV 89423
If you don't want to become a member, but would still like to make a
donation of your choice, just click
on the "Donate" button (PayPal) on
our website. Thank you!
Contact: Mark Jensen, Curator
775-783-9417
curator@dangberghomeranch.org

Advertising Sales
Sharon DeCarlo
Poetry Editor
Richard Smith - Minden, NV
Regular Columnists
Mary Cioffi - Gardnerville, NV
Micheale Tristram Carson City, NV
Michelle Marie Washoe Valley, NV
Kim Harris - Genoa, NV
Kim Chappell - Gardnerville, NV
Sandie LaNae - Carson City, NV
Sharon DeCarlo - Gardnerville, NV
Poetry Contributors
Richard Smith - Gardnerville, NV
Baxter Black - Brighton, CO
Gene Skaug - Washoe Valley, NV
H.R. Miller - Stagecoach, NV
G.B. Griffith - Reno, NV
Horse Tales is published monthly in Gardnerville, NV.
The Contents of Horse Tales are copywrited
by Horse Tales Publications and cannot be reproduced
in whole or in part without written permission.
It is the responsibility of the advertiser to inform Horse
Tales of changes and/or cancellation of ads.
All advertising copy is subject to the publisher’s
approval. The publisher’s liability shall not exceed the
cost of the space involved.
Report all errors immediately.
The publisher liability is limited to the first insertion only.
Subsequent publication of the same unreported error is
the advertisers responsibility.

Horse Tales
Publications

Lone Tree Frame Company
Fine Picture Framing
775-782-2522

1444 Glenwood Dr.
Gardnerville, Nevada 89460

HorseTalesNevada.com

Lone Tree Frame Company uses the finest
framing materials available in the industry.

horsetalesltd@aol.com

Now Featuring
Award Winning
Artist

Phone: 775-265-7137
Cell: 775-790-1880

Original & Prints

Mimi Jobe

Take Advantage of

Horse Tales

Untitled

Allow me to help you design
Framing which will best enhance
and preserve your artwork as well
as suit your personal taste.

www.lonetreeframe.com
Gardnerville, Nevada

1497 Hwy 395 N. Gardnerville
10:00 to 6:00 Tuesday - Friday
10:00 to 5:00 Saturday

lonetreeframe@yahoo.com
775-265-7137

FREE
Keepin’ You Posted Section
Send us your Events: Fundraisers, Clinics,
Seminars, Horse Shows and Rodeos
HorseTalesLTD@aol.com
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Horse Tales Publication
Disclaimer Declaration
Please note that the opinions and ideas expressed by
contributors in their articles are not necessarily the opinion
of Horse Tales’ editor or staff. Horse Tales welcomes
opposing views and ideas from everyone willing to express
them on all issues.
Sharon DeCarlo
Editor/publisher.
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Battle Born Woodworking
All Custom Woodwork. Corn Hole Games,
Custom Cup Holders and Much More.

775-303-2640 or 775-720-9889

Lacy J. Dalton’s
Upcoming Performances

Lacy J Dalton
and
Dale Poune

See us on Instagram @ battlebornwoodworking

Saturday, February 12, 2022
Yerington, Nevada • 7pm
Join Lacy and the band for an early Valentine’s Day celebration at the beautiful Yerington Theater for the Arts.
Tickets are $35 and will be available soon.

Saturday, March 26, 2022
2022 Country Music Cruise - Rescheduled
Lacy J Dalton and the Dalton Gang will be sailing on The
Country Music Cruise! Come bring Country Music to the
high seas for seven days with them and so many legendary
country artists, including Johnny Lee, Jimmy Fortune,
The Oak Ridge Boys, Jeannie Seely and so many more.
Book your cabin today using promo code LACYJFAN
for an exclusive rate – countrymusiccruise.com

Saturday, April 23, 2022
Sutter Creek Theater • Sutter Creek, CA
Lacy and Dale head back to the historic Sutter Creek Theater
for a springtime show. Tickets & details to follow, stay tuned.

Saturday, July 9, 2022
Robert Hawkins Amphitheater • Reno, NV
7:30pm
Lacy joins the Reno Pops Orchestra at Bartley Ranch
to celebrate Artown. Details coming soon.

Visit Lacy’s website at www.lacyjdalton.org
For bookings: Leslie Adams, General Manager
Lacy J Dalton Productions, LLC
775-544-7374 • email: leslie.k.adams@gmail.com
Gardnerville, Nevada

775-265-7137
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Sandie's Sidenotes
Strictly
speaking
specifically
about
specifics is
called
"specificity."

The price of pain. Paying too
much for something activates
the part of the brain that also is
responsible for the perception of
pain and guilt.
Red is the color seen most often
on national flags. About 75% of
the world's flags have red on
them; about 70% half white.
The mobile phone number 666
6666 fetched £1.5 million in a
charity auction in Qatar in 2007.
The Felsenputzer is a group of
volunteer mountaineers who
clean bird droppings from the
mountainsides in Switzerland.
Something to think about: Every
time you clean something, you
just make something else dirty.
A rat can last longer without
water than a camel.

An Important Note
From Our Founder

Seven out of ten people consider their pets members of the
family. This statistic is not surprising to me. We share our
beds, sofas and even vacations
with our pets. We buy them toys,
costumes, birthday cakes and
take them to dog parks and daycare.
Ownership of a pet is costly.
The Lifetime of Care study
was based on a survey of 1,200
US pet owners and 100 veterinarians who pegged the firstyear cost of a dog at $1,270 to
$2,803. For a cat, it is from $961
to $2,487. Costs listed include
adoption fees, licensing, microchipping, vaccinations, spay/
neuter and pet food, which is
$351-$584 per year.
With life expectancy in the
teens, for most pets nowadays, it
adds up fast year after year.
One out of three in the survey
will face an unexpected pet
expense that causes financial
worry. And for them, a $250 vetGardnerville, Nevada

The reason original Post-It
Notes were yellow was simply
because the only paper the lab
where Post-It Notes were being
created in 1968, was yellow.
The term 'bulldozer' technically
refers only to a shovel-like
blade, but over the years it is
associated to the entire vehicle
both blade and crawler tractor
combined.
The dot over the letter "i" is
called a tittle.
A raisin dropped in a glass of
fresh champagne will bounce up
and down continuously from the
bottom of the glass to the top.
During the chariot scene in "Ben
Hur," a small red car can be seen
in the distance (and Heston is
wearing a watch).
Because metal was scarce, the
Oscars given out during World
War II were made of wood.
The number of possible ways of
playing the first four moves per
side in a game of chess is
318,979,564,000.

erinary bill is a financial issue.
But for the homeless, they worry
about any cost of veterinary
care.
Our mission statement:
Feeding Pets of the Homeless® believes in the healing
power of companion pets and of
the human/animal bond, which
is very important in the lives of
many homeless. They find solace, protection and companionship through their pets. They
care for their pets on limited
resources so they themselves
have less. Our task, nationwide,
is to feed and provide basic
emergency veterinary care to
their pets and thus relieve the
anguish and anxiety of the
homeless who cannot provide
for their pets.
Taking time to find us to help
can be life-saving for these pets.
That's why I am asking you to
help spread the word to homeless encampments, social workers, first responders, police and
homeless shelters. Let them
know who we are, what we do
and how to find us.
All it takes is a phone call, a
short interview to determine if
the person qualifies and if so, we
make arrangements at one of our
network hospitals.
Have a safe and healthy
Valentine's Day with your pet
and loved ones.
With gratitude,
Genevieve Frederick
President and Founder
Feeding Pets of the Homeless®
Success Stories
Saphera
A woman has been homeless
for a few months and has been
couch-surfing with friends and
family when she can.
She had been couch-surfing

Astronauts are not allowed to eat
beans before they go into space
because passing wind in a spacesuit damages them.
Bruce Lee was so fast that they
actually had to s-l-o-w film
down so you could see his
moves.
The first CD pressed in the US
was Bruce Springsteen's "Born
in the USA."
The first product Motorola started to develop was a record player for automobiles. At that time,
the most known player on the
market was Victrola, so they
called themselves "Motor"ola.
By raising your legs slowly and
lying on your back, you cannot
sink into quicksand.
Celery has negative calories. It
takes more calories to eat a piece
of celery than the celery has in it
to begin with.
Charlie Chaplin once won third
prize in a Charlie Chaplin lookalike contest.

with a friend for two days before
she called Feeding Pets of the
Homeless for assistance. Her
dog Saphera had been dragging
her hind leg behind her and she
wasn't sure what was wrong.
Read more about Saphera on our
website.

www.horsetalesnevada.com

Chilly Pepper Update
Chilly Pepper needs YOUR
help now to save Sunny.
I got the call last night to see
if we can save him. He is about a
body scale of 1, but luckily has a
pretty thick coat which hides his
true condition.
Rescue is a bit scary right
now. Donations are way down
due to the economy and we can
only say yes to horses if we
know that we can afford to properly take care of them.
I can only go on faith that
y'all will help me save him. He
will need to be transported, vetted and obviously need special
feed. The cold weather makes
things even harder for these starvation cases as they use every bit
of food they eat to try and stay
warm.
Will you help save Sunny?
You can see he is extremely worried and is not expecting a miracle. Let's be his miracle!
Thank you to everyone who
has ben helping save these precious lives!
Please check out our Adoption
page!
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/543121366934903
If anyone wants to help,
supplies can be sent to
Palomino

our newest hire, Kristen
Furleigh, as our first internal
Marketing Director. She will be
working to bring the FPOTH
story to more and more people
across the United States.
We have also promoted two
within the nonprofit. Laura
Brown is our new Executive
Director and she will succeed
Renee Lowry who has been promoted to Chief Financial
Officer.
Volunteer Story
"Volunteer, Darren, out of
Albuquerque has been working
with local youth, Tristan. Tristan
chose Feeding Pets of the
Homeless as his charity from the
local newsletter and events
notices. His parents require him

Tyson

A woman called Feeding Pets
of the Homeless seeking assistance for veterinary services for
her 3-year-old blue nose Pitbull,
Tyson.
Tyson was showing symptoms of an ear infection and had
a blackish/red build-up in his left
ear. He was shaking his head
constantly, and also had a fever.
Read more about Tyson on our
website.
Feeding Pets of the Homeless
Appoints New Marketing
Head
We are excited to introduce
775-265-7137

Chilly Pepper
12965 Green Saddle Dr., #233
Golconda, NV 89414
Checks to PO Box 233,
Golconda NV 89414
or Donations can be made at:
CashAp-$LauriArmstrong
Venmo - @Lauri-Armstrong-2
Thank You for everything we
have received. **
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/55
-0882407 If you shop at
Amazon, please go to this link.
Chilly Pepper request for help
If you would like to keep helping us save more lives, you can
go to:
You can go to gofundme
You can go to Paypal
Please Note - Paypal shows
Wild Horses in Need, as we are
dba- Chilly Pepper
if you would like to help these
horses.
->You can donate via check at:
(Please note new PO Box#)
Chilly Pepper - Miracle
Mustang,
PO Box # 233
Golconda, NV 89414
You can also donate via credit
card by calling Palomino at
530-339-1458.
No Matter How Big or How
Small We Save Them All!

Our updated dog training book,
Life of Hank, has a lovely write
up by Review & Trends Magazine. Learn more about the
authors that brought Hank to
life.
23,816
Number Of Pet Visits
1,608,215 lbs.
Amount of Pet food
Collected
$2,301,053
Amount Given In
Veterinary Care, Pet Food
& Crates
204
Number of Donation Sites
Nationwide

and his siblings to save a portion
of their allowance to go to charity. Tristan saved his whole
allowance to donate. He donated
over $718!"
-Margaret

Contact Us
Pets of the Homeless
400 W. King St., Ste. 200
Carson City, NV 89703-4221
775-841-7463 Office
775-841-7466 Fax
info@petsofthehomeless.org
petsofthehomeless.org
Copyright ©2017 Pets of the Homeless.
All rights reserved.
501c3 Tax Exempt and Nevada
Nonprofit Corporation.
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BARE LAND IN THE
PINE NUT MOUNTAINS
OF NEVADA
Mary Cioffi

‘off the grid’, ideal for recreation!
Your Horse Proper ty Specialist

Lic.
Lic. BS-14520

The Pinenut Mountain Range borders the Carson Valley to the East. Offering spectacular views of the Sierra Mountain Range,
with treasured water springs dispersed throughout, and miles of Off Road Vehicle terrain connecting all points North, South and East.
Now you can own 10, 40, or 100's of acres and have your claim to this remote, secluded back country and enjoy solitude, recreation,
and off-grid living. Now offering for sale numerous parcels from $35,000 and up. Experience Paradise in the Pinenuts.
Check out a variety of terrain, some with springs, creeks, meadows, desert sage, and views.
Download the OnX or other App to your smartphone to help you find the property. Look for owner name Bently.
Eldon (APN# 1321-00-001-012) 40 acres $280,000
China Springs (APN# 1121-00-001-067) 39 acres, with the real
China Spring on it $170,000
China Springs (APN# 1121-00-001-069) 38 acres with amazing
views $170,000
El Dorado Canyon (010-301-10) Gorgeous 858 Acres with
stream flowing thru $1,287.000
El Dorado Canyon (014-021-07) 223 acres with stream flowing thru $334,500
P14 (1422-00-002-0120) 160 Acres with Cattle fencing, meadow grass and spring water $256,000
P14 (1422-00-0020) 240 Acres beautiful views. Possibly season water. $265,000
Off the P14 at (72) Beautiful 40 acre parcel in the Pine
NutMountains. Secluded and off the main trail systems.
Wildlife in the area include deer, bear, coyotes, quail, cougar
and wild horses. Surrounded by BLM and BIA. No legal
access. Ideal for recreation. APN 1322-00-001-028 $55,000

SOLD

3 parcels in a cluster. A 40 acre parcel with the Buffalo Spring
flowing on it. A 19.45 acre parcel. BLM on 3 sides. These are
“Off the Grid” properties only accessed by Jeep trails. No legal
access or utilities nearby. Includes APN 11121-000-00-008.
Lat/long 38.85462 $90,000

Lovely 36.22 acre parcel with beautiful terrain. Some level, some hilly,
views of Jobs Peak and 3 sides are
surrounded by BLM. Bring your off
road toys and your horses. One
mile from the end of Eldon.
Recommend 4 wheel drive. Needs
access easement. $240,000
Secluded, private and stunning views. 38
acre parcels, behind the China Springs
youth camp. Some fairly level, some hilly
and some in the trees. Two parcels available and one has the 'China Spring' on it
with water flowing with a cistern. The
second one has incredible mountain
views, gorgeous trees and privacy.
Recommend uploading the OnX Hunt
app on your smart phone to assist in finding this rural property. Backs to BIA land.
$170,000 each.
If you know where El Dorado Canyon is, for you off-roaders,
it is all for sale. Two parcels, 858 acres on the Carson City
side and 223 acres in Lyon county. Large parcel is
$1,287,000 and smaller one is $444,000. Gorgeous
Nevada landscape with flowing creek, some desert landscapes and trees, some level and some hilly. This is all off the
grid and needs legal access. You really need to grab a four
wheel drive and admire this beautiful land.

TBD P9 (4) views from this
"off the grid" 40 acre parcel. Beautiful hills, some
level land, jeep trails travel
through the property & a
cistern sits on the hillside
to provide water to livestock. Sits north of Sunrise
Pass right on the Carson
City border. Might be a
spring on this one... but I didn't hike it. No legal access
but this property is surrounded by BLM on 4 sides.
Take sunrise Pass to the P09 turn left. Upload the
OnXhunt App to find property and property corners.
APN #1421-00-001-003 $55,000

SOLD

Gorgeous 366 acre parcel, zoned FR-19 with an abundance of wildlife, heavily wooded in some areas and
adjacent to BIA allotment land to the rear and sides
with a beautiful flowing stream. Drive 395 going south
from Gardnerville about 7 miles from the traffic light at
Walmart. You will see a hill on the left side of 395 with
a big antenna and the 366 acres is on your right. The
property is next door and behind 104 U.S. Hwy 395
APN# 1121-09-000-001 $559,000

Gorgeous little "off the grid"
valley in the middle of the
Pine Nut Mountains with a
running spring on the property, some meadow, some
trees, secluded and private.
Adjacent to BLM on 3 sides.
Use your imagination on the
uses. Ideal for recreation. You need a 4 wheel drive to get there. Take Sunrise Pass
to the P14 until you see cattle fencing. $256,000

1362 US Hwy 395 N
Suite 112
Gardnerville, NV 89410
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775-720-8200
Mary@InteroNV.com

